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In This IssueEnvironment Influences Scoliosis Penetrance
PAGE 295
Homozygous mutations in Notch signaling pathway genes cause severe developmental
defects of the spine. Here, Sparrow et al. report that haploinsufficiency for two of these
genes, HES7 and MESP2, is associated with congenital scoliosis in humans. When this
genetic risk factor is combined with gestational hypoxia, the penetrance and severity of
vertebral defects are significantly increased in mice. These results offer insights into how
gene-environment interactions can contribute to ‘‘sporadic’’ human birth defects.Outsmarting a Rewired Cancer Network
PAGE 307
Duncan et al. use chemical proteomics to elucidate the dynamic reprogramming of
kinase networks in response to MEK inhibition in triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC). MEK inhibition upregulates several
receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs), which in turn reactivate the ERK pathway and contribute to the emergence of drug resis-
tance. Combination therapy with inhibitors of RTK pathways bypasses drug resistance and is effective in genetically engi-
neeredmousemodels of breast cancer, suggesting that this approachmay be effective for the treatment of TNBC in patients.Speedy Single-Site Selection
PAGE 322
High-resolution imaging of yeast by Howell et al. reveals oscillations in polarity factors during bud formation. Combined with
modeling, these findings establish the presence of both positive and negative feedback loops that ensure selection of a single
bud site and make the polarization process both rapid and robust.Resolving the Resolvase
PAGE 334
At the final step of homologous recombination in meiosis, Holliday junction-containing joint molecules (JMs) are resolved to
form crossover or noncrossover products. Zakharyevich et al. show that, surprisingly, JM resolution and crossing over occur
efficiently in yeast mutants lacking the three endonucleases previously shown to be capable of resolving JMs in vitro. The
authors define a novel meiotic JM resolution pathway, comprised of the helicase Sgs1 and the nucleases Exo1 and MutLg,
that produces the majority of crossovers in meiosis.Hybrid Molecule Fuels Cholera
PAGE 358
The Vibrio cholerae strain that is responsible for a recent cholera pandemic contains two unique pathogenicity islands thought
to be necessary for the strain’s epidemic spread. However, their function in pathogenesis has remained obscure. Now, Davies
et al. identify a previously undescribed hybrid c-AMP-GMP signaling molecule associated with the hyperinfectivity of the
pandemic strain, whose synthesis depends on a di-nucleotide cyclase encoded by the pathogenicity island.Canaries at the Ends of Microtubules
PAGE 371
End-binding proteins (EBs) recruit regulatory factors to growing microtubule ends. Reporting subnanometer reconstruction of
an EB protein in complexwithmicrotubules,Maurer et al. show that the protein spans protofilaments except at themicrotubule
seam and reveal that EBs are ideally positioned to recognize an extended GTP-bound
tubulin capstructureon themicrotubule, allowing themto trackchanges in filament length.Tertiary Structure Navigates RNA Folding
PAGE 348
To understand how RNAs form unique three-dimensional structures despite their small
number of tertiary interaction motifs, Behrouzi et al. perform mutational analysis on
a group 1 ribozyme and study the effects of perturbing these interactions on the folding
energy landscape. Surprisingly, most tertiary interactions have only minor effects on the
stability of the folded ribozyme. Instead, tertiary interactions guide the search for the
native state during folding by linking core and peripheral structural motifs and suppress-
ing nonnative conformations.Cell 149, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 247
Synthetase Turned Sensor
PAGE 410
Mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) is a key regulator of cellular responses to
nutritional status, promoting cell growth in response to a variety of cues, including amino acid
availability. Han et al. now show that leucyl-tRNA synthetase (LRS) acts as a sensor of intracellular
levels of leucine. LRS stimulates the mTORC1 pathway by acting as a GTPase-activating protein
for a component of mTORC1, thus transducing amino acid availability into TOR activity.
Division Planes Do the Twist
PAGE 383Plants position tissues through oriented cell divisions because individual cells do not migrate. The mechanisms that regulate
the orientation of the cell division plane, however, are not clear. Dhonukshe et al. now show that PLETHORA transcription
factors, which pattern the Arabidopsis root, act through auxin signaling to regulate microtubule-associated proteins, forming
a signaling module that controls the precise switching of cell division orientation.
A Rendezvous with Organelle Fate
PAGE 397
Vesicles from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) traffic peroxisomal membrane proteins (PMPs) to peroxisomes. van der Zand
et al. demonstrate that different PMPs are sorted into distinct ER-derived vesicles. Only after heterotypic vesicle fusion do the
united PMPs assemble into active protein complexes that allow uptake of peroxisomal enzymes, revealing how the biochem-
ical and functional identity of this organelle may be maintained.
Preventing Over-STIMulation by Ca2+
PAGE 425
Following calcium release, the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is restocked by store-operated calcium entry, a process that
requires internal calcium levels to be communicated to calcium channels at the plasmamembrane. Palty et al. identify SARAF,
a calcium-responsive protein that interacts with STIM proteins to halt calcium ion entry and protect cells from calcium over-
filling following restoration of appropriate levels.
Stresses Shape the Shoot
PAGE 439
In growing tissues, the mechanical force that each cell imposes on its neighbors can provide a signal to prevent overgrowth
and maintain homogeneity. Uyttewaal et al. discover that plant cells in the shoot apical meristem respond to these forces in
the opposite manner: katanin mutant cells that are less able to sense changes in mechanical stress form poorly structured,
homogeneous meristems. Computer modeling reveals that stress-dependent amplification of differences in growth rate
generates a driving force for morphogenesis.
Epigenetic Transitions in T Cell Development
PAGE 467
Zhang et al. provide a genome-wide map of the transcriptional and epigenetic changes that define the stepwise maturation of
mouse T cells frommultipotent precursors. Among their findings, they reveal both activation sites and diverse mechanisms of
repression that silence genes used in alternative lineages and find that, whereas permissive histonemarks anticipate changes
in transcription, repressive marks often lag behind.
Human Brain Transcription at Cellular Resolution
PAGE 483
Zeng et al. report the spatial expression of 1,000 neural genes at cellular resolution in the adult human cortex. The in situ
hybridization data reveal molecular signatures for distinct cortical cell types and significant expression pattern differences
between human and mouse. The data, available online as part of the Allen Brain Atlas, suggest
that geneexpressionprofile changesmaycontribute todifferential cortical function across species.
Enough to Put a Worm Off Its Dinner
PAGE 452
C.elegansconsumesbenignbacteriasuchasE.colibut is repelledbypathogensand toxins.Meloand
Ruvkunnowshowthatdisruptionofcorecellularactivitiessuchas translationand respirationstimulate
microbial avoidance and induce the expression of detoxification and innate immune response genes.
Avoidance behavior involves a neuroendocrine axis that requires serotonergic and JNK signaling.
These findings reveal surveillance of core cellular pathways as a mechanism to detect pathogens.Cell 149, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 249
